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  MARANI SAPERAVI, KAKHETI 2018 

Telavi Wine Cellar (Marani), Kakheti, Georgia 

LCBO # 419382 │ 13.5% alc./vol. │ $15.95 │ Release: 22-Feb-2019 

Soft, supple, approachable, spicy and dry, though the ripe red fruit suggests 

sweetness. A fine acidity provides balance and zest. Enjoy this with a burger with all 

the trimmings. (Vintages panel on 2016 vintage, 2017) 

“Clean, if slightly smoky, dark, ripe berry-flavoured, with plush texture and spicy-

peppery finish. There's a lot going on in this wine for $14 I have to say. The palate is 

fully dry and powerful, with some alcoholic heat on the back end. A perfect, backyard 

BBQ type of wine at an unbeatable price.“  

(John Szabo on 2016 vintage, Wine Align, 2018) 

   

Terroir: 

Vineyards, at ~400 m above the sea level, with high temperature fluctuations. Climate 

is transitional from humid subtropical to continental under the influence of the Great 

Caucasus Mountains from the left bank of Alazani River and Tsiv-Gombori mountain 

range from the right. The terrain is composed of alluvial, strongly skeletal, loamy soil 

on limestone bedrock. 

Vinification:  

Grapes are hand-picked. Soft de-stemming and crushing is followed by fermentation 

at controlled t ~25°C in stainless steel tanks using selected yeast. After ~9 days of 

maceration, the wine is racked, transferred for malolactic fermentation and aged in 

stainless steel tanks. Part of the wine is aged in French oak barrels for 4 month. 

Variety: Saperavi 100% 

Residual sugar:  5 g/L 

Serving suggestion and food pairing: Serve at 16°C. Goes well with moderately 

seasoned meat dishes such as mutton chanakhi (mutton cooked with vegetables), 

beef chashushuli (stew), fried piglet, veal or with chakhokhbili (meat stewed with 

tomatoes). Perfect match for lamb, goat, game, pâté, cheese, sausage, spaghetti, red 

kidney beans, salads, sandwiches or cold meats. 

Mundus Vini’17 (16vntg) 
International Wine and Spirit Competition’18 (16vntg) 
Decanter World Wine awards’18 (16vntg) 

Gold 
Bronze 
Bronze 
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CANADIAN ACCOLADES 

 

 

 
 

 

Michael Godel ‘18 

On 2016 vintage: From Kakheti and 100 per cent saperavi here the dry Georgian red is 
elevated to a high standard. There is a pickled vegetable note at first which serves to 
prepare the palate for the roasted meaty flavours that follow. Good acidity and mild 
tannin deliver equitable spice for overall gustatory satisfaction. Good BBQ wine to be 
sure. Drink 2018-2020. Tasted April 2018.  www.winealign.com 

John Szabo ‘18 

On 2016 vintage: Clean, if slightly smoky, dark, ripe berry-flavoured, with plush texture 
and spicy-peppery finish. There's a lot going on in this wine for $14 I have to say. The 
palate is fully dry and powerful, with some alcoholic heat on the back end. A perfect, 
backyard BBQ type of wine at an unbeatable price. Tasted April 2018. Value Rating: ***  
www.winealign.com 

Michael Vaughan 
‘18 

On 2016 vintage: Extremely deep intense purple colour. Slightly spicy, clove-tinged, 
dried plum nose with some gentle cedar notes. Dry, medium-light bodied, tangy, very 
slightly spicy, rusty, gently spicy, plum-apple flavours with a very crisp finish. Ready-to-
drink. www.vintageassessments.com 
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